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Carroll welcomes 
back Odd Girl Out 
for Welcome 
Back Week. 
dreams come true 
JCU facility improvements 
Men·s soccer 
gears up for 
OACcrown fulfill students' needs 
See editorial for details page14 Page10 
e ......... arro 
Volume 87, Number 1 The Whole Story 
Freshmen: Moving on up 
LymSabol Staff Repo_rt_e_r ______ _ 
Freshman: new, young. inexpe· 
rienced, naive, candid, unique, and 
unusual describe an ordinary 
freshman class, But what makes 
the h1gh school graduating class of 
1994 different from the prev1ous 
freshman classes at john Carroll 
University) 
According to john Gladstone, 
dean of Adm1SS1onsat\d Financial 
Atd, this year's freshmen enroll· 
ment consists of 792 students. The 
average high school GP.A. of the 
class was the highest ever, ranging 
from a 3.2 • 3.3, on a 4 point seale. 
The overall enrollment goal for the 
1994 fall semester was 790 puptls 
and out of 2300 applications re· 
cetved, that target was met. 
Outs1de of the Cleveland area. 
the majomy of the new) y enrolled 
Blue Streaks migrated from the 
Great Lakes region including Erie, 
western New York, Chicago, and 
Pittsburgh. There is a rlSing trend 
of enrollment coming from the 
Cmncmat~ Detroit, Dayton, and 
Columbus areas as ~-ell. Gladstone 
said 
The m state enrollment figures 
have remained the same, figuring 
that 
50·60percent of the freshmen 
students come from withm two 
New year; same issues 
Kevin Bachman 
News Editor 
Student Union President john 
Cranley, ina personal mterv1ewth1S 
week, reaffirmed hiscommittment 
and des1re ro help unify students, 
student organizations, and the 
Greek system in a continued effort 
to helpcampusactivitiesand rela· 
tions betweenstudentsand adm m· 
tstrators run smoothly 
~First and foremost, we want to 
make the Student Union a recog· 
nized voice of the student body,~ 
sa1d Cranley, noung rwo poss1ble 
nega(lve Stereotypes wh1ch ma}' 
hamper what the Student Union ts 
tr>·ing to accomplish. 
Cr,mlcy satd people may thtnk 
th~u the Student Union puts on a 
few servtce activities and a couple 
dances, and that's t£. It is a fahey 
that "the Student Umon tsanu·or· 
ganization, or has a vendetta 
againstGreekorganizattonsm par· 
ticular," Cranley said "These two 
notions against the Student Union 
are false, and we are actively trymg 
to change them." 
Whilesrudentsmighthavellttle 
or no contact withadmimstrators. 
Student Union offtcers, or organi· 
zattons,areall members of the Stu· 
dent Union, and that ts the mes· 
sage Cranley is trying to convey. 
"We are the only democracy on 
campus that every student ts tn· 
herently a pan of by vtrtuc of IX'· 
mg a stud em,' he s.11d 
See ISSUES, page 2 
hours of Greater Cleveland. 
NotingthattheoverallGP.A fig· 
ures for the first year Carroll stu-
dents are the highest ever, 
Gladstone commented on thestan· 
dards for adm iss tOn. 
"They are rising without a 
doubt," he said. "ln the past, the 
SATscoresstarted at 1006and now 
range to 1070, with an average 
ofl063." 
Even though the students obvi-
ously make thegrade.financesalso 
play an important role in atten· 
dance. Including the Ohto Student 
Chotce Grant, 95 percent of john 
Carroll freshmen receive financial 
aid, with 65 percent obtatning 
funding based on need. With these 
high percentile figures. many oth· 
ers will be concerned about how 
they will add to or affect overall 
tuition rates_ "Twenty-three per· 
cent of the student mcome wtll be 
returned in financial aid," said 
Gladstone, noting that tuition and 
board rates would be htgher if this 
much-needed fmancial assistance 
was not offered. 
jCU Freshman Class of 1994: 
"Outgoing, bnght, and showing 
strongevtdenceof servicetnvolve-
• ment," is the way Gladstone de· 
scnbed this freshman class. 
Amongthegeneralized.stereotypi· 
cal terms used to desert be new stu· 
dents, thts year's freshm:tn class 
looks hopeful and promistng in 
mamtaining the status that has 
made them a promtnent ptece m 
the future of John C.moll Univer· 
Stty. 
ews 
September 8, 1994 
Fall 
cleaning 
Kevin Bachman ..;..;..;;;;.;..;_ _ _ 
News Editor 
The new Vice Prestdent of Stu-
dent Affatrs. the Rev, Rtchard P 
SalmiSj, was met wnhcontroversy 
last ~ek as he ended the pracuce 
of allowmg student organizauons 
tohangstgns in the liaroldCSchott 
Atrium. 
Salmisatd the decision waspri-
manly made man effort to"get the 
Student Umon and its organiza-
tions to look at how we public1ze 
events.~ 
While recognizmg the prob-
lems, especially those concerned 
with the aesthetic beauty of the 
Atrium Student Union President 
hn r nley was 1ouu ...... u ... :... 
set with rhe decision 
"The Student Union is very 
much against the new Umvtrsity 
policy." Cranley sa1d. 
According to Cranley, this deci-
sion will restnct the exposure tha,t 
off-campusstudemsandcommut-
ers have towardscampusactivtties 
and events 
While Cranley thinks that "Fr 
Salmi will be good for student life," 
and agrees that there ts a lot of m is-
management regarding the post-
mg and removal of stgns, he is not 
sure that we as a university are go-
mg m thenghtdirection with these 
current restnctions. 
·we should ask. what can the 
Student Umon do to make sure 
thmgs aren't hangmg up too long? 
What can the D1recror of Student 
Activities do) What can the orga· 
nizattonsdo?" said Cranley. "I think 
this school should start worrymg 
less about aestheucs and v.Qrry 
more about student life and acttvi-
ties_" 
The Student Union Senate 
unanimously passed a resolution 
Tuesday at the Student Union meet-
mg whereby"thejohnCarroll c;tu 
em ·1101 UUI t at ball-==..-..... -t 
on hanging signs in the Atrium be 
lifted immediately," the resolution 
stated 
Salmi said he has not made thlS 
decision to restrict the information 
that students have access to; but 
rather he made it to see tf there is a 
more efficient, effective way of get· 
ttng that mformation to the stu· 
dents_ 
Cranley suggested that a pos-
siblesolution to the problem could 
See FALL, page 2 
Keck Credits Carroll 
Christine Drescf! 
Staff Writer 
TheW M Keck Foundation has 
awarded john Carroll Umve.rsity a 
$150,000grant to expand research 
opportunities for undergraduate 
science majors. 
The foundation, a non-profit 
organization located in Los Ange-
les, bestows grants to colleges and 
universities, fundmg programs in 
science, engmeenng, and medical 
educatton. 
The Keck grant supplements a 
recent equtpment gram from the 
Kresge Foundauon.and by collabo-
rating with Case Western Reserve 
University's School of Medicine, 
Chiral Technologies, and AT&Ts 
Bell Labs, wt II present john Carroll 
studentswltha variety of upgraded 
laboratories, seminars, research 
prOJeCts, and team ·taught courses. 
The designers of Keck·funded 
programs plan tostronglyempha-
size interdisctplinary research in 
the sciences. a skill buddtng }'Oung 
scientists must master tf they wish 
to develop a profcs.sional edge in 
thetremergtngc.lrcers.saidjoseph 
Trivtsonno, program co-direLtor 
Students need to~learnatinter· 
faces: he said, "'n most campuses. 
departments are accustomed to 
working mdependently of one an-
other." 
However, problems m the sci-
ences are not confined toone disci-
pline, and students will need to 
draw upon knowledge outside their 
field of specialization, Trivisonno 
said. 
"Whtle this grant will provide 
manyopportunmes,therewillalso 
be many challenges for both ad· 
minlStrators and faculty m estab-
lishing strong workmg relation-
ships between departments," he 
said. 
Accord mg toM ties Coburn, co-
director of Keck·f unded programs, 
several mulu-dtsctplinary courses 
are already under consideration 
These courses mclude environ-
mental studtCS, which combines 
btology, chemistry, sociology. and 
political SCience, and also neuro-
science. includmg biology,chem is-
rrr,and psychology 
An esteemed set of scienusts-
m·restdcncc wtlllcnd their exper 
See KECK, page 2 
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Fr. Salmi returns 
Christina Hynes 
StaffWriter -----
"This IS a college and colleges 
can do crazy things,• said Fr:Salm1, 
the new Vice Presidem of Student 
Affaus, •ButjohnCarrolliSthe best 
because we do our besr. I wtll never 
apologize for bemg a university." 
Salmi belteves that college is 
about workmg out tensions and 
creaung a commumty. yet staying 
diversified And, in the momh that 
hes been here, no two days have 
been the same. 
His new position has brought 
htm into contact With both faculty 
and students, and the tensions be-
tween the two. He now oversees 
everything outs1deof the classroom 
that directly involves the students. 
Believe it or not, Salmi is not 
new to this college scene. In fact, 
after he becameajesutt, he earned 
a Masters Degree at Loyola Uruver-
sity in Chicago, and taught at St 
johns HighSchool in ToledoandSt 
Ignatius in Cleveland, Salmi was a 
CampusMmisterhereforfiveyears. 
Why the change? 
Salm1 realized that Student Af-
fairs is where he belonged. He loves 
working with people and being able 
to work on problerriS, suggestions, 
and idea situations, he said. 
Just because something has 
never been done, doesn't mean n 
can't,Salmisald After he leftjohn 
Carroll in 1990, Salm1 spent some 
ume tn Afnca helpmg AIDS pa 
uents, before earnmg his Ph.D m 
H1gher Education Admm1strauon 
at Boston College 
In order to stay m touch wuh 
the students, Salm1 has opted to 
live m Pacelli Hall. Salm1 sa1d he IS 
not gomg £O be an admmtstrator 
whogetssomvolved m paperwork 
he forgets about people. There wi II 
always be tens1ons among dtffer-
enr groups occasionally, but hes 
there to work it out, he said. 
"I feel like Rcx:lney King, 'Can't 
we all get along?' That's the key to 
success, cooperation,• said the 43 
year-old jesuit. 
Salmi is going ro beagocx:l man 
to get to know. Hesa1d he 1salways 
open to students who have a sug-
gesuon or just want to talk. Salmi 
can be found in hiS off1ce m the 
basement oft he Recplex or his resi-
dence m PacelhorcelebraungMass 
Wednesday and Sunday nights at 
I 0:30p.m. in St. Francis ChapeL 
Somenmes, you m1ght catch 
h1m playing on the softball field 
Salmt, the outfield guru, has been 
accused of stickmgfotl in h1sglove 
to catch some Saturday morning 
rays. But, at least h1s ph1losophy IS 
sound 
"You play as a team, he said. •lf 
someone makes a mistake, you pick 
up the slack for them.· 
It lS very apparent that hiS ideas 
about teamwork are soundly re-
flected m his work. 
"When you screw up, they p1ck 
uptheslackforyou,"hesa1d "Itsall 
a group effort· 
NEWS 
KECK 
continued from page 1 
tise to john Carroll on several 
issues In addmon to spreadmg 
enthusiasm for their parucular 
fields among the studem body, 
they will assist the john Carroll 
faculty m constructing new, in-
terdisciplinary research prOJeCts. 
Faculty will also benefn from· 
d1mens1onal focus, Tnv1sonno 
said The Keck Foundauon grant 
will allow Carroll students both 
the time and the technology re--
qUired to establiSh proficiency in 
research techniques Many 
courses, Coburn stresses, are be-
ing des1gned to give undergradu-
ate students earlier access to Jabs. 
For example, a spec1al sum-
mertime laboratOry course is pro-
posed specifically for students 
between sophomore and junior 
ISSUES 
continued from page 1 
Cranley also wants students to 
have more of a say concerning Uni-
versity policy as it pertains to stu-
dents. 
"The students of john Carroll 
have very little say over Univer-
sity policy, the policies that affect 
their ltves, such as the visitauon 
policy,• Cranley said He plans to 
work more closely w1th the stu-
dent body. elected offtcials, and 
the Umvers1ty admm1strat10n, 
such as the V1ce President for Stu-
dent Affa1rs, the Rev. R1chard P. 
Salm1,SJ 
The Carroll News, September 8, 1994 
years wtsh i ng to prepare sc1e n nf 1c 
research sk1lls, Coburn sa1d. 
Mod1ficauon of established 
courses, among them an lntrcx:luc-
tion to laboratory research equip-
ment for physics and pre-med ma-
j:>rs, will add hours to present un-
dergraduate laboratoryexpenence. 
These advancements in john 
Carrollsarsenalof laboratory tech-
nology w11l grant students access 
to cuwng-edge experimental 
methcx:ls ava1lable. 
Tnv1sonno and Coburn are ex· 
cited about the intrcx:luction of an 
atomic force m1croscope IntO john 
Carrolls research c1rnculum Cur-
rently, the microscope is used for 
DNA research. 
Everyone mvolved with the 
Keck Foundanon Gram hopes It 
will make the rransmon from un-
dergraduate student to research 
scientistassmoothasposs1ble. AI-
Cranley has many 1deas 1n 
terms of service projects and cam-
pus activities this year. He hopes to 
have a successful Homecomingand 
Christmas Forma\,3-on-3 Tourna-
mem,etc. 
But one of h1s main goals IS to 
get the Student Issues Committee 
more heavily involved this year, 
dealing with with some sensitive 
campusissues:suchas racism,sex-
ism and homophobia. 
Most of all, however, Cranley 
wants to put the power of the Stu-
dent Unton back in the hands of 
those they represent • This is our 
university. We are the students," 
Cranley sa1d 
though Nick Baumganer, dean of 
ArtsandSciences, hasn'td1sm1ssed 
dreams of national publicauons 
and Nobel Pr1zes in john Carrolls 
scientific future. 
"Gocx:lsolid researchexpenence 
from th1s funding [w111llead our 
students to success£ ul research ca-
reers m all sciences." Baurnganer 
sa1d. 
FALL 
continued from page 1 
be the add 1t ion of sign boards in 
designated areas in the Atrium. 
Both Cranley and Salm1 agree that 
they should be student-managed. 
"'t's a matter of responding in a 
responsible fash1on," Cranley said 
Cranley also took issue with the 
way this dec1s1on was reached, cit-
mg lack of communicauon With 
the Student Umon. 
"Students are most affected by 
this decision, therefore students 
should have had a say in this dect-
sion." he said. 
Salmi cited a concerted effort 
by the university to "dean up" the 
appearance of the Atrium in an-
tiCipation of the rededication of the 
Student Activties Center in Octo-
ber. 
Salmi said t hed tscussion on this 
issueisfarfromclosed. 'ltisachance 
for all orgamzauons and the ad-
ministration totalkaboutwhar has 
happened in the past, and how It 
can be 1m proved in the future," he 
said. 
'ltsagrear opportunity for us to 
start working together," Salmi said. 
John Carro 
Student Union 
John Cranley 
President 
Dennis Percy 
Vice-President 
Kristi Vadino 
Secretary 
Michael Colyer 
Treasurer 
Bill Glunz 
Chief Justice 
Doralice Tavolario 
Internal Affairs 
Meeting every Tuesday a/5: 15 in /he Jardine lloo/17. 
There is a lot going on: 
• Homecoming • Project Gold 
• Focus • Special Events 
• 3 on 3 tournaments • Finance Committee 
• Big Brother /Big Sister • Judicial Board 
• Christmas Formal • Service Trip to Florida 
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University unveils new o·Malle 
~~K---------------
Center 
Elizabeth McDonald 
Special Projects Ed1tor 
Studemsarecurremlyen.JOYmg 
the plush new classrooms, the vast 
learmng opponumttes and the 
hands on expenence of the facili-
ties m the Thomas PO'MalleyCen-
ter for Communications and Lan-
guage ArtS. 
grade Umvers1ty facilities.~ said 
Baumgartner 
Accordmg to Jackie Schmidt. 
chair of the Commumcations De-
partment, the new building fea-
tures a large and updated televi-
sionstudloroom. AlanStephenson 
of the Communications Depart-
Engl1shdepartmem, pointed to the 
wntmgcenterasthemostdramatic 
new feature for h1s department 
Headed by professor Sail y joranko, 
LaGuardia sa1d the classroom w11l 
enable slUdems to participate in a 
more interactive approach to im-
proving the1r wnting 
"Eventually. 
11lt puts us into a whole different 
class of school. It's going to 
"We're tn the b1g 
leagues now,~ sa1d Rev. 
Rich1eSalmt,Sj m refer-
ence to the new build mg. 
which was open for the 
firsrdayof classesonAug Ultimately benefit everyone." 
3lafterovera year of con-
we hope that 
individuals 
wi II be able to 
come and dis-
cuss their wnt-
mg wnh a staff 
and the dtrec-
struction. Fr. Richie Salmi tor,~ said 
Accord1ng to john 
Reali, vice president of -------------------- LaGuardia ·we hope to have 
Physical Plant, the total cost of the 
project was$7 million, with $5 mil-
lion of that on the construction. 
The buildmg project began mJune 
of 1993. 
The cost was absorbed by a loan 
in excess of $13 million that the 
University took durmg the spring 
of 1993. This loan was obtained 
from thesaleof over two thousand 
bonds totaling approximately 
$13,000,000. These bonds, wh1ch 
will pay a 5.6 percent return, will 
mature in 20 years. 
Nick Baumgartner,deanof ArtS 
and Sciences, said the new build-
ing is simply the first in a series of 
renovations which will be taking 
place all around the University 
"It's all consistent with the idea 
that you constantly need to up-
mem added that the new televi-
sion smdio ranks John Carroll up 
with the top schools in Ohio for 
production classes. 
"It will give us one of the better 
programs in the state and ItS cer-
tainly going to get better- we're 
expanding the audio side, • he satd. 
According to Katherine Gatto, 
chair of classical & modern lan-
guages and cultures, the second 
floor is equipped with a language 
learning center, an international 
library, and a language dub meet-
ing room. 
"The international library will 
house international newspapers, 
periodicals, printed matterandspe-
cial collectionsof books for studentS 
and faculty to consult," said Gatto. 
David LaGuardia, chair of the 
members of the staff from differ-
ent d1sc1phnesand we hope to ulu-
matel y expand beyond the Univer-
sity community: 
The O'Malley Center was 
named after Thomas O'Malley, 
former president of john Carroll 
University O'Malley ts currently 
the president of Loyola Marymoum 
Umvers1ty m los Angeles.Cahfor-
nia. 
Fr R1ch1e Salm1, vice president 
of student affa1rs, agrees with the 
department heads that the 
O'Malley Center is a wonderful ad-
dition to John Carroll University. 
"It puts us into a whole different 
class of school," said Salmi "I am 
very pleased that the students have 
such wonderful facilnies. It's going 
to ultimately benefit everyone" 
PIZZA 
WELCOMES BACK 
JOHN CARROLL 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
1982 Warrensuille Center Road 
381-5555 
Business is Booming 
Now Hiring Driuers 
Serving University Heights, South Euclid & Beachwood 
r-----------.. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
LARGER 
LARGE FOR 
5§95 
MEDIUM 5510 
SMALL S450 
: Offer Good The Ent1re School Year I 
lo:"c:'en~~~~~ ~ 
I o.e-v <nalllmiled 10 ........ ..,. ~ Ol.t - . eany '-" t!lon SalOO 01.t-01e nol ~tor 
I 1at•-~~rnov_,.,. 1002 I .. _______ ___ . 
Store Hours: Mon-Tues-Wed 4:00pm- 1:OOam • Thurs 11 :OOam- 1 :DOom 
Fri-Sat 11 :OOam- 2:00am • Sunday 11 :OOam- 1:OOam 
Students and faculty gather at O'Malley Center reception. 
Interns Needed 
Business Students wanted for 
possible internship with a 
Merrill Lynch Financial Consultant 
Position entails phone work on marketing 
ideas in our Mayfield Office. 
Looking for enthusiastic, energetic and 
articulate students who welcome the 
opportunit) to work in the fmancw.l field. 
This could serve as an excellent resume builder. 
We will provide references if required. 
For more information call 
Maxine ]aszkewicz at 646-0921 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • ¥ "1995 MISS OHIO USAT11 PAGEANT" • 
• • ! l!/foial ~Jffis& ! 
~ USA·~ ! 
• • ¥ NO PERFOIIIING TALDIT REQUIRED ¥ 
¥ If you are an applicant who ¥ 
¥ qualifies and ate between the ages of ¥ 
¥ 18and27 by february I, 1995, neYer ¥ 
¥ marrioo and at least a six month ¥ 
¥ resident of Ohio, thus college dorm ¥ 
¥ students are eligible, you could be ¥ 
¥ Ohio's representative at the CBS-na- ¥ 
¥ tionally televised Miss USA• Pag- :'If 
¥ eant• infebruarytocompeteforover ¥ 
11- $200,000 In cash and prtzes. The ¥ 
¥ Miss Ohio USATV Pageant for 1995 ¥ 
will be presented in the Gnnd Ball-
11- roomohheColumbusMarriottNorth ¥ 
'! Miss Ohio USAnt in Columbus, Ohio, November25, 26 '! 
-r L----------' and 27, 1994 The new Miss Ohio -r 
¥ USA111, along with her expense pa1d ¥ 
Jtl. trip 10 compete in the CBS-nationally televised Miss USA Pageant, will ¥ 
¥ receive over $2,000 in cash among her many prizes. All ladies interested in ¥ 
¥ competing for'the title must respond by mall. Letters ••I IMIIUk,. ¥ 
:f. t'HeflllflllpiiiOI, II trkftH#f"lll#ly1 tuliiHII IIIUI II IHN :f. 
¥ •••ter. WRITE TO: ¥ 
11- 1115 •ss OHIO USA PAGUNT 14 c.r..... ~·."'A\ ¥ 
lf ~T~~·OellCA ~-- 1..e!!l-• :f. 
:'If ~7Loca..I A...,.,W~PA IS»I MJW1ol \~}. 
lit TnSIIIt~PIIn•(412)~ .,._,.,.,....,_ .• "-.-" lit 
T .. MBER T 
¥ A~,~ hatlll-u Oct.Hr a, I~ Jtf 
• •Mts. USA• ,_,_ u JNirl qf lhf..tly of '•r•-•1 C-••ICIIII- IrK. • 
:f. Miss Olllo USA"' '"~'*''" Is "A c.r.n. hfH/wtto.• :f. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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JohnR. Thome 
Ed1tor-1n-Ch1ef 
MBNA, ,i marketing ftrm tn 
Beachwood. wants to make john 
Carroll Umversnystudemsfeel hke 
a cusromer- part time,;H least. 
Thecredttcard marketingfirm, 
based in Delaware lS heavtly re· 
cruHtng college students, who 
·Thm k of Yourself as a Cuswmer.~ 
ThisphrasetSprimedoverevery 
doorway m each of the 14 MBNA 
offices nationwtde, for one reason, 
satd Peter Osl:x>rne, vice president 
for corporate commumcations. 
·we don't call them em-
ployees at MBNA ," satd 
Osl:x>rne. ·we call them people. 
We all work together for the 
common goal of satisfytng cus-
tomers~ 
Accordmg to Osl:x>rne, MBNA 
smves to make thetr "people" 
part of every aspect of the 
company. in return they mtr· 
ror th1s ded1cauon to over 12 
m1llton customers worldwide, 
Osborne said. 
The up-and-coming Dela-
ware-based company, whtch 
started in 1982, began public 
trading in 199l 
of college; Osborne satd . 
"Colleges and umversities are 
a pnme source for us for em-
ployment There are a number 
of employment opponuniues 
for students in college and unt-
versllies on a pan time ba-
sis.~ 
MBNA prides nself on the qual· 
nyof people employed bythe$142 
btl! ion lender And these people are 
not JUSt salesmen and women, 
Osl:x>rne satd. 
"We have people who like 
people, he satd of the 10,000 
people who call MBNA home 
every day. 
MBNA markets credit cards 
to people wJth a common tmer-
est. Thetr customers have a 
loyalty to a certain organiza-
tion, and MBNA offers a way 
for those people to have one 
more thtng in common - a 
personalized credit card 
Universities, profess1onal 
organizations, and even auto· 
mobile collectors endorse tht 
use of MBNA credit cards. 
Osborne sa1d. 
necessary part of betnga big player 
m the busmess world. 
Customer represemati\'CS,mar· 
keungspec taltSts,and account col-
lectors are alltramed to treat cus· 
tomcrs as they \'v'Ould wam to be 
treated 
Touring the markcttng cen· 
ter on Sctence Park Drive in 
Beachwood, proves the dedi-
cation MBNA has to makmg a 
work envlfonment one that 
produces happy and productive 
people. 
Accordmg to Peter Wise, v1ce 
prestdent for personnel m 
Beachwood, many posnions that 
open up tn the company are 
offered tO current MBNA people, 
allowing them to increase thetr 
knowledge of the company. 
Many of those mclude the op-
portunity to relocate to any of the 
other l3office locations within the 
US. and Europe, Wise satd 
In addition to promotion oppor-
tunities, MBNA provides on going 
on·che-j>brraininginorderto keep 
MBNApeopleupdatedandproduc-
uve m the ever changing business 
world, Osl:x>rne sa1d. 
Joame Mosser. a 1994 Carroll graduate, is among 10 JCU 
all.llYli employed fulltime for MBNA in Beachwood. The 
marketing firm is now recruiting college students for part 
time positions. 
The maprity o( MBNA people 
are young and the company 
wants to maintain that tmage, 
Osborne said 
"We have many people out 
With millions of people using 
MBNA credit cards each day, it 
is very important for MBNA to 
offer them a reason to keep 
using the card instead of a 
competitor's bank card. For 
Osl:x>rne, staying competitive is a 
wl think that somebody who 
comes to work here is going to 
be given the education, the 
equipment, and the support they 
need to get his or her job done 
well," said Osborne. 
Enrollment in the School of Business drops 18 percent 
Mary Myers 
Business Editor 
As enrollment tn the john Carroll Um-
verslty School of Business drops 18 percent, 
Assistant Dean James Daley sa1d students 
arc pursumg more liberal arrs degrers than 
before 
The 18.1 percent drop translates 
into 1158 credn hours less thts year 
than m 1993. accordmg to the Carroll 
Off 1ce of In stu utional Research 
•john Carroll is 1ncreas1ngly be-
commg a liberal arts umversny," he 
satd of the 1994 Fall semester decrease 
Daley f trst .suspected enrollment in 
the School of Bus1ness would dechne 
two years ago when he no11cec.J the 
number of students 1n accounnng 
cour,cs had dropped s1gmflcantly. 
Th1s md1cated a poss1ble drop ol f utute 
enrollees in the School of 13usmess, because 
mO!>t pre·busme.ss maprs take accounting 
dunng thetr c;ophomore year, he s:ud 
The departments that have expen-
enced the most dramatic drop tn en-
rollment th1s fall are accoumancy.econom-
1cs, and finance. 
Whtle business departmentS witness a 
drop m enrollment, chemistry and b10logy 
areseemgartSe,suggesungan mcrease in 1 he 
number of students tn a pre-medical pro-
gram, Daley said 
The enrollment tn the phystcal educa· 
uon and sociology departmentS have gone 
up as well, accordmg to the john Carroll 
Offtce of Institutional Research 
Enrollment in management, marketing, 
and logtsllcs classes has also grown Thts 
suggests a number of students are taktng 
business classes to supplement courses 
rcqutred for non·busmess maj>rs, Daley 
sa1d 
"I t appears that many (non business) 
students as they approach the1r JUnior and 
senior years, realize that their marketabthty 
w11l be enhanced if businessclassesaretaken 
and added to the1r resumes: Daley said 
Heal so noted that manystudents may be 
pursuing busmessasa minor, but designated 
mmorsarenotofflctallynoted untilstudentS 
apply for graduatton. 
The mcrcased enroll mem m the manage· 
__,__ ------, 
ment, marketing, and logtstics department 
tSan indication that this hypothesis may be 
true, he said. 
Daley suggests the lndusmal Psy-
chology Program for JCU undergradu-
ates a -an option that combines busmess 
classes and a ltberal arts major 
The umversuy core lS strong in hberal 
arts, and non-busmess majors may be rec-
ogntztng the need for association wtth 
bustness, Daley sa1d. 
"Liberal Arts IS enhanced with aug-
mentation with a structured business pro--
gram," he said 
The drop 111 the number of studentS pur-
sumg a degree m bus in~ is not on I y at john 
Carrol I, but on a national level as well, Daley 
said jesuit schools nauonwid.e have ex.p;:ri-
enced a stmtlar dechne Accordmg to Daley 
the Assoc1anon of jesutt Business Deans re· 
ports that of high school seniors planning to 
attend college, only 15 percent plan to pur-
sue a business degree. This figure IS down 
from 26 percent only five years ago. 
The Carroll News is looking for comic 
artists, photographers and ad reps. If 
you are interested, please stop in the 
office or drop off your name and 
number where we can contact you. 
Take the keys. PREGNANT? NEED HELP? ~~==~~==~--------~ 
Call a cab. 
I ~ Take a stand. 
,, Friends 
don't 
let 
friends . ' 
drink 
and 
drive. 
BeALL BIRTHRIGHT 
lAKEWOOO CLEVELAND PARMA 
228·5998 486-2800 661-6400 
HOTLINE 1-800-550-4900 
·Listen 
fiilii 
~t; 
, .. 
OON 
The Original is the best ....... . 
COLLEGE I~D. Night 
Accept no imitattons ........ Always a perfect 10.0 
18 and over plus discount admtsston with your College J.D. 
~c; UVE Q.~.. BINDS 
PLUS THE MENS BEST CHEST 
AND LADIES HOT BOD CONTESTS 
I!..~~ Featuring National 
...., Recording Artrists 
EUCLID AVENUE AT EAST 21st STREET, DOWNTOWN 
IJ.£'JIIIJ'I(S 18 IJN!b fJ'VCR 'JII!J~.JI 'l(fJ'IIR efJ.£LCQC !J.!b. 
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Question 
of 
the·~.·· 
we elf: 
' 
What did 
you leave at 
home? 
FEATURES 
Kate Crotty 
Juttior 
"My love life: 
Eric Martinez 
Sophomore 
•M u year. 
]en Rowland 
junior 
•My hair: 
Brian Newcome 
Sophomore 
•My sanity: 
EST. 1975 
20680 North Park Boulevard 
University Heights, Ohio 441-18 
321-7272 
HAPPY HOUR 
Nicole Gallagher 
Freshman 
•My winter clothes: 
Bennett&: Maggie 
Prosser 
•My two front teeth.: 
Mop.-Fri. -3p.m>7P.~ffi.· & Sat. 12p.m.-7p.m. (cafe only) 
22oz. Big Buds & Big Bud Light Specials 
15¢ Wings-Mon. & Tues. 7p.m.-close 
We offer an arra!:1 of sauces and toppings for pasta as well as pizza. Cfhe menu also includes great salads, 
calzone, burgers, appetizers, chicken, veal, eggplant and sandwiches, from the traditional to the creative. 
'Taste the difference! 
' ~ . 
• 
distance of cam us 
Take $2.00 off any large pizza with this ad. 
Take-out only. Coupon & Special Expire October 31, 1994. 
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Going 'bunkers' 
atJCU 
Creativity enhances dorm life 
Melissa Tllk 
Features Edt tor 
Photographer Mikejamesand I 
toured several dorms to find out 
exactly how students make them-
selves <..'bmfortable at thetr home 
away r rom home. 
We were surprised by the inge-
nuity andcreativitydernonstrated 
byurroll students. In vtew of the 
complicated !of ts we saw. It seems 
that manystudentsaremuch more 
talented carpenters than we could 
have imagmed. 
Some aspects appear to be re-
curringsuch as space-saving !of ts, 
but we also saw numerous color-
coordtnated rooms and even some 
wnh a theme such as tropical ftsh . 
And, there were the old standard 
Salvation 'Armyesque' couches. 
Sophomores Dan Kramer and Dan Sidari don't have to worry about hitting their 
heads on their lofts, but they also don't have to worry about being able to roll 
over in bed because they can't. In fact, these guys rrust use a metal utility 
ladder to climb up to their beds. According to Sidari, a general contractor who 
was doing some work on his parent's home came to JCU to build these lofts in 
Pacelli. 
The Carroll News, September 8, 1994 
Wow! Guys living in Murphy. It just doesn't seem possible, but 
we found freshmen Ali Azarvan, Sean Lavin and Chris Roman 
participating in their own style of karoke on a Friday evening. 
They even seem to be dressed for the occasion. 
(Above) Some students purchased their lofts from friends 
who moved off campus or graduated, but unless you live in 
the same room, you're not guaranteed the lofts will fit your 
abode. Jeff Adic and Sean Logan found this out when they 
attempted to fit lofts bought from Rob Farley into their 
Pacelli room. They ended up having to practically take the 
lofts apart and recut everything to fit the room. 
(Left) We were looking for some interesting decorating ideas 
for the suites and ran into freshmen suitemates Charles 
Smith, Brad Harrison and John White hanging out with friends 
in Murphy. 
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And still more surprises ••• 
Sophomores Craig Haran and 
Matt Olver invented 
utilitarian lofts for Craig's 
Pacelli room. These beds 
actually fold up and lock 
aga1nst the wall so guests 
can s1t comfortably on the 
couch below. 'We wanted to 
be able to stand in the room 
without hitting our heads on 
the lofts." said Haran. 'We 
came up with the idea at the 
end of last year," said Olver. 
They began building Saturday 
when they arrived but 
measured the ceiling 
incorrectly and ended up 
spending their first night 
back at JCU sleeping on the 
floor. The Resident Director 
knocked on their door at 2 
a.m. after complaints about 
the noise from their 
hammering. 
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4:00 TO 7:30PM 
FRIDAY 
4:00 1'0 9:00PM 
II ~ 
fJf71 mMR RD. aEVBAIID Hf5. 9J2-6999 
l's I • 
Attention all Student Union 
chartered organizations: 
The Carroll News is now offering 
advertising at 50% for you. Advertise for 
smokers, organizational meetings 
or whatever! See Tony in 
The Carroll News for more details. 
Dolan resident Jen Ne1s bUilt a loft w1th her Dad's help, 
reminiscent of the old TV show Different Strokes. Then. all 
her friends stopped by to help her decorate 1t. Here, Jen's 
friend Ryan StlXTlphauzer stopped by for a visit. 
Do you have an unusual pet that 
you keep in your donn room? 
If so. we'd like to hear about it! Please leave }:OUr name 
and number for the Features Ed norm the CN office. 
great scores ••• 
Kaplan helps you focus 
your test prep study 
where you need it most. 
We'll show you the 
proven skills and test-
taking techniques that 
help you get a higher 
score. 
great skills ••• 
Kaplan has the most complete arsenal of test prep 
tools available. From videos to software to virtual 
reality practice tests with computerized analysis to 
great teachers who really care, nobody offers you 
more ways to practice. 
Call: (216)831-2233 
get a higher score 
KAPLAN 
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No 'quick fix' in Ireland 
Jamie Aurlcchlo 
World Vtew Edt tor 
When Trelford V.. h1thersdicd on August 
8 thts past summer he became one of the 
3)68 vtctirriS caught 10 the crossfire of .1 
three s1ded war ~hat h.ts rnged smcethe 12th 
century 
A cease fire proclatmed last Wednesday 
could make h1m the last 
The Irish Republtcan Army (IRA) called 
fonhecease fire for the second ttmethis year 
The first was in Apnl,a three day break for 
F..aster. Last week's prom 1ses to last longer, 
w1th the IRA's political w1ng, Sinn Fem, 
announcing a ·complete cessation of milt· 
tary operations" All this comes after the 
v.orst month off ata lmes m the h Jstory of the 
conflict. 
Twenty-ftve d1ed mjuly 
Irish PrimeM1mster A \bert Reynolds has 
called this latest effort, "the best opportunity 
since partition· However many remain 
guardedly opum1stic, if not skeptical. Kay 
Meekings whose daughter was killed in a 
bombmgin l992,isjustoneof the many who 
have doubts, 
"I lose faith in peace plans,"shesa1d. ·But 
1t ~uld be nice, v.ouldn't it, if Danielle d1d 
die for a reason." 
There will be no quick fix, all parties in-
volved will admit that, but for once this 
breakthrough hassomethmg that there has 
not been 10 years past, an appar(ntlysmcere 
effon on all sides 
Last December Bnush and IriSh govern· 
ments revealed plans for peace in Norrh Ire 
land, but since then, all s1des have remamcd 
f1rm on the1r demands. and for the IRA the 
requests are simple: "No Surrender and no 
Bntish ~ 
If thiSis,in fact, the"beginnmgof the end" 
of the aged confhct, It v.ould help to know 
JUSt where thmgs began, to a""'id the mJS· 
takes of the past The problem 1s a conc1se 
versiOn of evemsd•fficult,Jf not,•mposstble 
to ascertain If you talk to the British a far 
d1fferentstoryemerges than the story of the 
IRA 
F..ssenually the most succim and objec· 
nve summauon IS' The stnfe dates all the 
way back to the l2t h century when England 
f1rst invaded Ireland, . The predominantly 
Guhohc 1sle eventually became a thorn in 
the s1de of Protestant rulers. 
By 1800 Ireland had become part of the 
UnHed Kmgdom, but m l920strife between 
loyal protestants and Catholic nauonahsts 
forced Bntain to spltt the Island, the Stx 
counnes of Ulster m the nonh and the 26 
county Republic of Ireland to the south. The 
Republic left the UK in 1948. Catholic na 
nona lists in the North hoped to do the same 
but the North is two-thirds Protestant, near! y 
all of whom are faithful to the Crown. 
In 1969, Bnusfl troops occupied Ulster 
after fifteen people were killed in a bombmg 
by the m1lttam Protestant Ulster Volunteer 
Force in Belfast m retaliation of recent 
bombmgs by the IRA 
The IRA had been a deadly force long 
before that, and, in fact, performed Its first 
sigmfigant m1ltary operation, "Operation 
Harvest" in December of 1956. Bntish milt· 
tary intervention outraged Cathohcs, 
whether they agreed w1th the IRAs terrons 
uc tactics or not The three sided war has 
raged smce 
Both sides are skcpucal; perhaps they act 
suspic1ous 
Catholtcs 
claim, "Loyalist 
pirliamentanes 
will try and 
draw the IRA .~ ~t. 
back Into the  
conflict by target- ? 
ing Catholics ... we ~P~ • . •. ,/ • 
willbepayingforthe .... ; ... 1, .: · .'· 
cease·f1re with our ! gJ 
lives." 
ThiS movemenxt v--- . -
towards peace • 
has not re-
laxed , .. .( MUNSTER 
anyone's '; U' 
griponrhe ' 
trigger, 
a n 
nounced 
members 
of the Ulster 
Freedom Fighters 
group. . 
"We will not sit back and allow ourselves 
to be coerced and persuaded into trading a 
union With Bntainforthe umted 
Ireland that Catholics seek." the 
group said. 
The Protestant militants call the cease· 
fire a "rectpe for civil war." 
No one trusts the government, no one 
trusts each other- rough stan for peace. 
Wu resources cont n buted to thIS article. 
~~~~~--~~~~~ 
Jf obn <!Carroll ijllnibersitp 
~ampus ;fffiltntstrp 
Qeampus jJNtntstrp ~taff 
Cynthia Anne Caparella 
Peter Fennessy, S.J. 
Mill or 
Joan Lauer 
Dr. James Lavin 
Home 
Annie Mulcahy 
East 
Mary Noel , O.P. 
Joseph Schell , S.J. 
Rodman 
~etreats 
397-4721 
397-4701 
397-4579 
397-4717 
397-1717 
932-1669 
397-4176 
397-4260 
397-4709 
397-4630 
397-4580 
October 28-29 - Freshman Retreat 
November 18-19 - Antioch XVII 
January 8-16 - 8-Day Retreat 
March 24-25, 1995- Antioch XVIII 
May 11-19, 1995 - 8-Day Retreat 
Senior Retreat TBA 
~ucbartsttc JLtturgtes 
Monday Through Friday 
11:00 A.M. The Lady Chapel 
12:05 P.M. The Lady Chapel 
10:30 P.M. Murphy Hall Chapel-Monday 
10:30 P.M. Sutowski Hall Chapel -Tuesday 
10:30 P.M. Bernet Hall Chapei-Wedneday 
Saturday 
6:30P.M. Saint Francis Chapel 
Sunday 
10:00 A.M. 
12:00 Noon 
6:30P.M. 
10:30 P.M. 
Saint Fancis Chapel 
Saint Francis Chapel 
Saint Francis Chapel 
Saint Francis Chapel 
~acrament of ~econctltation 
Priests at JCU are availabl~ for face-to-face 
confession during regular ·office hours or 
upon request . Fr. Schell's confessional next to 
the Ministry Offices may be used (during 
regular office hours) when the amber light 
indicates he is available. 
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Briefs from the homefront 
Buffalo 
City teachers have gone without 
acomractsmce 1990, and no end IS 
in s1ght to labor disputes- Citizens 
on the east s1de question why it 
rook twenty minutes for rescue 
units to arrive at a blaze less than 
three blocks a way from the nearest 
fire station, a two year old boy died 
of smoke mhalation. 
Detroit 
The folks whomakeOreocook-
tes repon that 31 percem of people 
in the Detroit area are twisters and 
29 percent are dunkers. This ac-
cording to a phone poll of 174,00 
people across the country. 
Pittsburg 
Crafton Pennsylvania has a new 
claim to fame. Mark Schuster, a hfe 
long res1dem has mvented a new 
game called "bolfball" Schuster, 
an avid softball player became 
frustrated wnh htsgolf game.so he 
changed the rules. Play takes place 
on a golf course, wherethe~claner" 
takes his Mclat,"(a shaved down bat 
with the head of a putter) throws a 
ball up in the air and swmgs away 
The games has taken off, Schuster 
has plans for a UBolfball Hall of 
Fame" to be bwlt at the birth sight 
of rhegame,Crafton Golf Club. · 
Chicago 
AUthorites are still To6king for 
answersaf tereleven year old Robert 
Sandifuropenedfireontwogroups 
of people last sunday. ktlling one 
and injunng two more. Police 
behevethatSandtfurwhowaslater 
found with t.,.,'O bullets in h1s head. 
wa5 taking part m a gang me 
Figured 
Facts 
According to the Ccn5us Bureaus 
new "County and City Data 
Book~: 
Most educated city: 
Raleigh, NC.( 40.6%adulrs with 
Bachelor's Degree) 
Most rain: 
MoblieAia (64 inchcsannual ly} 
Most Taxes: 
Washmgton D.C. ($3,978 per 
capita) 
Oldest Homes: 
Buffalo, N.Y. ( 68.1% built before 
1939) 
More Workers: 
Mesa, Anz. (1053% increase 
m the labor force from 1980 to 
'90) 
Most Populated county: 
Los Angeles. Calif. (9.0 million) 
Least populated county. 
Loving, Tt!Xas (141) 
RichestCounry : 
Ma1 m,Calif(annuali~comeper 
capiu~ $28.381) 
Poorestcounty Shannon.S.D. 
(annual income per capita· 
$3,417) 
9 
OfficeMax® 
ASSORTED COLORS 
Savings is the Bottom Line!® a 
Texas Instruments 00 
tli·SS Graphic calculator $99. 
0203·6193 Ust Price $135.00 
Smllh Corona 
Word Processor 
• MS-DOS file format 
compatibility 
• 12' CRT 24-l ine x 
SO-character display 
• Auto Spell & Thesaurus 
• Model # PWP3850 
0202·5891 List Price $599.99 
COu.EGE RULED 12 PACK 
SPIRAL BOUND PAGES 
Day Runner Canvas 
• rtldudes Auousr 1994~ufy 
• Telephone/address directory 
• Black, gray or blue 
•51/2'x81/2' 
0403·9748 
List Prtce $16.00 
~;.==~-~.1 
$1199 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 
VOICE ACTIVATED 
Nallonal1 .. 3-Ring Binder Mead 5 SubJect 
Notebook Blc Round Sllc ./~ Olympus OLYrtFUs Mlcrocassene Recorder •81/2'x 11' • Double inside 
• Available in 
seven colors 
0400·4507 
National' 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 
P!----------!U~t¥~!Wil 
~----------'!"" We11 match any local oompetitors 
00/ertised pnce on an identical 
item, or we'll cheerfully refund 
the difference if the item was 
purchased from us within seven 
days of the oompetitors ad. 
Ad errors, closeouts and 
dearances are excluded. 
• Spiral bound 
•81/2' x 11' 
•200 sheets 
0601·6875 
List Prtce $3.80 
11ead 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 
• Medium or fine ball point ,. 
• Feather-light, flexible barrel~- ,/ /~, 
• Assorted colors ,/';,..~ ' u~7 
- ~~ ;~~~~~~~8o!3s~~ck ~~-;! . · Y 
1001-0999 Blue ~~·-/. ~.·V'-"7.. .Y 
1001-1015 Red / ;; /,"/!:~ 
,_.?,/. /' , .. , 
ggc.~.~/-/'1. 1{~iCJ fool-1024 Fine Point Blue 
1001-1033 Ane Point Black 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 
Special Hours For Back-To-School Shopping Now Through September 11th 
Sun. 10 am-6 pm • Mon.-Fri. 8 am-10 pm • Sal9 am-9 pm 
NEWEST STORE! 
ROCKY RIVER: River Plaza. Center Ridge Road, south of 
1-90, 11/2 miles east of Columbia Road .............. 356·2550 
MAYAElD HTS.: Golden Gate Shopping Center. 
May!leld Rd. at 1-271 .............................................. 446·0200 
MENTOR: Outside Great Lal<es Malf-east par1<lng lot, next to 
NTC Movies ........................................................... i74-4m 
Cleveland Telephone Number ----······ ............. 942-81U 
• Adjustable 
microphone sensitivity 
• Dual-speed operation 
• Pause function 
• Model # S922 
0201-8710 Ust Price $59.00 
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price 
To your home or off tee 
wtlhm our delivery area · 
Oeltveues made next bus mess dJy 
·-
.... , 
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Odd Girl Out's Live in Concert is not odd, nor out 
Elizabeth McDonald 
Special PrOJects Editor 
One thingthatcannot besa1dof 
Odd Girl Out after listenmg to L1ve 
1n Concert IS that all rhe1r songs 
sound rhe same. 
Th1salbumshowshow hard the 
bend has worked and succeeded at 
developing Its own 
musical style. Each 
song on this album 
hassomethmg that 
d1sungutshes 1t 
from the others. Us-
mg a viohn, piano, 
and cello, the band 
IS branchmg out 
from ItS acoustic 
beginnmgs. 
OGO is a five 
member band 
which consists of 
Anne E DeChant, 
A lex1s Ames, Ch rzs 
deHaas. Brian 
Bretton, and 
a lonely evemng to the Holocaust. 
L1ve tn Concert begms with a 
song called "All! Know." wh1ch is 
one of the best m terms of har-
mony and general \'OCal sounds 
Dabbling m vanous SOCial 1ssues 
such as rac1sm and rehg1on th1s 
song sets a strong early tone. It 
of Hate" and "Green Hand" The 
strength meachcase hes in the fact 
that a clear and comroversJal top1c 
is being addressed Accordmg to 
Anne E DeChant, the lyncist of 
"Swastika of Hare,"wasmsp1red by 
her viSit to the Holocaust Museum 
and IS the band's attempt at domg 
VIctoria Flzegel 
OGO, wh1ch 
formed m March of Odd Girl Out 
ItS part tO keep 
the memory of 
this tragic event 
alive. Not only 
1s it admirable 
that such a lofty 
t0p1c is be1ng 
tackled in a 
song. but it is 
noteworthy 
thatherpassJOn 
Is not lost. The 
haunting 
phrases "You 
wear your 
Swastika of 
Hate I While 
the rest of the 
world i£ prays 
for peace" re-
p e a t e d 
1990,appealstocol-
lege-age r ans probably because the 
songs attempt to address issues 
wh1ch concern our generation. 
This album is a compilation of 
some of the songs the band has 
produced m the last four years re-
corded livefrom the Shore Cultural 
Centre on October l and 2, 1993. 
The songs on this a I bum address a 
wide variety of topics ra ngmg from 
compliments the voice of VictOria 
Fhegel well and provides a good 
beginning overall. 
The next song, "Lonely," along 
with"Again"and"MomentofFire" 
(later on the album) fall shon in 
thelyricdepanment but have good, 
distinctive sounds overall. 
The two strongest songs on the 
album are undoubtedly "Swastika 
thr oughout 
stays with the listener long after 
the song concludes. 
"Green Hand"isasongthatdeals 
with young men going off to war. 
With the most biting Iynes of the 
album coupled with a catchy re-
frain, it is arguably the best song on 
the album. The song also displays 
the beautiful voice of DeChant. 
lronicall y, it is a song called "Ex-
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JOHN CARROLL 
UNIVERSITY BOOK S TORE 
SEPTEMBER 
IS PHOTO MONTH 
$ 1.00 OFF 
EVERYDAY YOU SALE 
PRICES SAVE PRICE 
12 EXP. $2.99 $1.00 $1.99 
15 EXP. $3.99 $1.00 $2.99 
24 EXP. $5.49 $1.00 $4.49 
36 EXP. $7.99 $1.00 $6.99 
Offer valid w ith 3112" Double and 4 .. Sinafe P:-ims made 
fFOm C-41 process i10-1 26-0isc-35mm color pnnt ro lls. 
SALE DATES: 
9/1/94- 9/30/94 
pectations"wh1ch wastheonlyone 
that did nO£ meet my expectations. 
W1th a musical openmg remlms-
cent of S1mon and Garfunkel, the 
song begins w1th prom1se but dies 
w1th theharmony(or lack thereof). 
The back-upvocalsoverwhelm the 
lead's. makmg for an unenJOyable 
lJStemng experience. In contrast. 
"Lay Your Hands" and "Carry On'' 
are very good mus1cally. The band 
displays 1ts ab1hty to expenment 
With other sounds besides that of 
acoustic gu1tar. The v1ohn in each 
of thesesongspanicularlyprov1des 
a nice diversion 
"Out for Coffee" is another song 
that sounds good overall, although 
the lyrics. which are strangely 
s1mtlar to an old Smiths' song, are 
somehow lost. (Not that this is nec-
essarily a bad thing.) 
"The Walk" IS a beuersong,and 
one that IS probably the most uni-
versally Identified with by college 
students. It deals with the pressure 
of getting tO know oneself "Now 
I'm gewng older I Faced with 
knowing who lam" IS a line from 
the memorable chorus. 
However. a cool rendmon of 
Stephen Sull's "Fmd the Cost of 
Freedom" and "One Voice" prov1de 
a strong fimsh tO the album 
A h hough thesong I yncsare not 
always the most thought-provok-
mg or even understandable, the 
music of Live 111 Concert is defi-
nitely a pleasure. What the album 
lacks m pohsh, the band makes up 
for w1th determmanon. 
Odd Girl Out's Live in Concert 
album eases the listener mto a 
mellowed state of enjoyment. 
Odd Girl Out gets JCU moving 
Elizabeth McDonald 
Special Projects Editor 
Odd Girl Out continued in a 
second year tradition of playing 
to the john Carroll community 
as part of Welcome Back Week 
Festivities last Thursday. 
The five member band pro-
vided an energetic performance, 
playing several songs from their 
latest release, Live in Concert. 
Thetwosets, which included 
over 25songs, included much of 
their own material with four or 
five cover tunes. Despite an ill-
timed break after playing 
'Closer to FineOndigoGirls),the 
energy was high. Several JCU 
students were even dancing by 
the end 
Although the subjects of the 
majority of Odd Girl Out songs 
are laden with heavy topics to 
raise social consciousness, this 
did not seem to deter anyone 
fromdancingandsingingalong. 
The concert was a good idea, 
a great time, and a relaxing con-
clusion to a tough first week of 
classes. 
Natural Born Killers: 
a murderously good success 
Christ opher M. Green 
Entertainment Writer 
Oliver Stone is the "man.~ Plain 
and simple. 
HeistheMichael]ordanoffilm-
making! Stones resume includes 
hits such as Platoon, Born on the 
4thof]uly, andTheDoors~Ctoname 
a few). You ask yourself, how can he 
possiblytopthisemourageof pow-
erful hits? Easy. Direct a film called 
Natural Born Killers. 
Natural Born Killers stars 
Woody Harrelson and Juliette 
LewisasM ickeyand Mallory Knox, 
a psychotic couple who enjoy m ur-
dering innocent victims. 
ThefirstglimpseStonegivesthe 
audience of Mickey and Mallory is 
ina localdinerenjoyingthesimple 
things in life: a cup of coffee and 
some music. Mickey appears evil 
and demented with his white T-
shirt, shoulder holster,, red timed, 
round sunglasses and hair slicked-
back in a pony tail. 
WhileMickeyenjoyshis coffee, 
Mallory is twisting and turnmg to 
a song playing on the jukebox. Ev-
erythingappearsnormal, umil t\M:J 
locals enter thedinerand imerrupt 
their lovely afternoon. 
One of the locals immediately 
begins to make sexual advances 
rowards Mallory while dancing 
with her. He does not realize what 
he has begun. Mallory begins to 
beat him to-a pulp. The second lo-
cal attempts tO help h1s friend At 
that point, Mickey leaps to his feet 
and turns the diner into a pool of 
blood 
Whatever and whomever gets 
m the way of these two 
unremorseful killers gets an early 
exit from this so-called )ust' world. 
The film is not simply a massacre 
film, rather it is concerned with the 
way in which the media portrays 
and of ten glorifies seria I k illersand 
murderers. 
Enter Robert Downey Jr., the 
host of a very popular T.V. show 
called "American Maniacs." This 
show airs many stories and imer-
views of past and present serial 
killers, and Downey decides to fea-
ture the Knoxes. Through the in-
terviews with Mickey and Mallory, 
it is quite apparent how the media 
turns these serial killers into na-
tional celebrities. 
Theentirefilm is a verydisturb-
ingand hallucinating look into the 
mind of ctirectorOliverStone.Stone 
uses various techniques, such as 
black and white film clips, to keep 
the audience glued tO the screen 
from stan tO finish. 
The script was originally writ-
ten by Quentin Tarrantino (Reser-
voir Dogs) but had to be slightly 
changed by Stone. 
Harrelson will definitely re-
ceive high recognition for his role 
of the deviant Mickey Knox. This 
performance ranks up there with 
Brad Pitt's in Kalifornia, and 
Pacino's in Scarface. 
Downey Jr.'s, career seems to be 
rejuvenatingoverrhepastfewyears. 
This performance will only boost 
his rank among ac£Ors in Holly-
wood today. He has not sparked 
this much since his exhilarating 
performance in Less Than Zero. 
NBK is by far one of the most 
dazzling spectacles in film in re-
cem years. It is a guaranteed cult 
classic and definitely one of the 
years most powerful films. 
-
-
-
The diner scene is JUSt one of 
_.~----------------------------.-1 manydisturbingsceneslnthJSfilm . 
NBK is a landmarkachtevement 
by Stone and'Harrelsonl 
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HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS. 
' ()'OU CAN'T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE.) 
~ Buy pizza at closing time. 
Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throw away. 
~ Make friends with a Senior. 
Come June, they'll be more than glad to give you 
their old Poly Sci books and couches. 
~ Donate blood. 
Save a life and get a free lunch to boot. 
~ Pick up a Citibank Classic card. 
There's no annual fee. 
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Food for thought 
I had to make a decision in the past week. A decision that 
can affect the rest of my life. In fact it very well might have 
a significant impact on my kids (future reference.) For the 
first time in my life, I had to make a well researched, edu-
cated decision that deal with real 
life consequences, of which l feel in 
my gut daily. 
It was tough - Frosted Flakes or 
Raism Bran? 
Grocery shopping i not easy, 1 give 
my mom a lot of credit. Until rhis 
recent endeavor, the only role l 
played in the grocer( shopping ex-
perience was that o a curious hy-
. peractive kid looking to fill my 
Editor-In-Chief· sugarneedsfortheupcoming week. 
Boy, things have certainly changed sincejuly. 
Now, living off campus,l have to buy real food, like veg-
etables and stuff. 
I have found the entire shopping process can take any-
where from l5 minutes to three hours. But as with any 
project, the output reflects the input. Shopping for one's 
food supply is not to be taken lightly. 
First, there is the list; that scribbled. blurb Qf late night 
cravings daat leave you feeling like you would have rather 
eaten your roommate's socks he left~ the kitchen table the 
night before. 'Ihe "Store list" determines how well your 
shopping experience will cum our. The key is organization. 
It is a good idea to get a blue print of the store where you will 
be shopping before making the list. Items must be listed in 
the order they appear in the store. Never put milk before 
apples on a store list, that can be a bit messy. 
Once the list is complete, you have to decide when to hit 
those cardboud box packed aisles. Saturday- NO! Every-
one, and their brother shops on Saturday. My suggestion 
would be la..f~ay night (which is also a good night to do 
laundry~~ Late night shopping definitely has itS 
posi~~you.realistically,can ha-.th<mtirestore 
to yo . good time to find out how long it takes for 
an an ent to bellow from the overhead speakers 
asking an overworked stock-boy to clean up the tower of 
paper towels that fell as you passed aisle six acting as if you 
are Mario Andretti in a two-horsepower, fully automatic 
stainless steel shopping cart. 
Don't worry, those childish games wear off after the first 50 
minutes or so. An hour and a half, tops. 
Now it's time to get down to business. With a swift flick of 
a Bic (pen) you can cross off each and every item as the pile 
in your cart gets increasing! y larger, to the point of panic, as 
you reach into your pocket and find a mere $40. 
Speaking of money and groceries, it is always a good idea to 
know exactly how much you plan to spend before getting 
to the checkout. Those scanner are amazing at ringing up 
prices, butitisltke pulhnggummy bearsf rom the mouth of 
a three year old tf you need to void a box of Rtce Chex. 
Oh, yeah, speaking of cereal. 1 didn't ptck Frosted Fbkes, 
and I dtdn'l ptck Raism Bran ... 
Puffed RICe- it's cheaper! 
(lditorial 
'to\J \c.~'N~ \.-t 's IG"cl~ 
~~t-4 ~ \<~~ ~ 'N~ 
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Should this be a sign? 
With a campus of almost 50 percent commuters and off-campus dwellers, student life at 
john Carroll University is a fragile and tenuous business at best. 
That fragile nature was threatened last week when campus organizations lost the right to 
post signs in the centrally-located Student Recreation Center ("the RecPlex") and, with it, 
their lifeline to the student body. 
The reason for removing the signs, according to Vice President of Student Affairs Rev. 
Richard P. Salmi Sj., relates to the unkempt and inefficient appearance of the RecPlex and 
the information boards contained therein. As a result, university officials removed the signs, 
used book sales and job advertisements that once cyowded the RecPlex walls. 
In one sense, no one wah a reasonable disposition 'Can deny that, at time , the RecPlex 
resembles a riOt-torn Kinko's. But forbidding campus groups from their only means of 
contacting students will seriously damage the initial efforts of student groups to enlist 
members. 
Student groups use the first few weeks of school to hold organizational meetings and to 
recruit new blood into their ranks. Freshmen certainly look to their first semester at college 
as a time to join these groups and make friends around campus. 
So what this means for students is, that while Father Salmi and the Student Union spend the 
next few weeks (or months) bickering over the location, size and condition of information 
boards around campus, students will miss out on numerous opportunities to participate in 
on-campus activities orto sell their used books to interested buyers. Father Salmi could not 
have chosen a worse time to express his displeasure with student signs. 
Salmi's point, that the RecPlex could use a tidying-up, has definite merit The management 
of on-campus sign boards has failed to keep up with the deluge of signs that arrive every 
semester. The responsible pany, presumably somewhere within the Student Union, must 
devise a more efficient system to remove out-dated signs from the boards on a regular basis. 
In addition, numerous groups around campus should donate precious wall space for the 
creation of additional information boards. For instance a valuable information board could 
replace that senseless, wasted space outside of the Office of Residence Life that has never, in 
recent memory, displayed anything of interest 
.Salmi's recognition of a definite pro~lem ou. campus and his temporary soluti<;>n have 
created an informa~n vacuum that will no doubt harm panicipation in on-campus events 
and !Wdent life for the University. 
Good things come in big packages 
In case you have not noticed, there is something good going on, and its happenipg here atjaJ. 
Recently the $7 million O'Malley Center for Communications and Language Arts opened its 
doors to delighted teachers and eager students. Its lavish offices mark a great improvement over 
the cubby-hole spaces that professors once dealt with in the Administration Building. 
In addition to the new O'Malley Center, construction has begun on a sorely needed $6.8 million 
renovation and expansion of the Grasselli Library. When complete, the improved Grasselli will 
sport expanded reference and study areas. Right now, any improvement over the frustrating 
state of john Carroll's library will be warmly welcomed by students and faculty alike. 
The funding for these new buildings has come from a 1990 financial campaign to raise $40 
rrullion for the expansion of campus facilities. Currently, that campaign has netted $4 5 million 
and pledges to raise $5 million more by the end of next year. Wow. Good job.]CU. 
Mtght there be a Parking Lot Campaign m the works? 
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letters to the editor Once more a rookie· Student Union President 
encourages students to 
get involved at JCU 
To the Editor: 
The St udem Union is in a state of mot ion. 
After a phenomenal Welcome Back Week, 
the Student Union already has plans for 
Homecoming. the Wolf and Pot and a Fall 
Fest concert underway. But the potential of 
the Student Union depends on your com-
mitment. 
Most John Carroll students wanr ro con-
tribute ro the university through leadership, 
activism, and service. but do not know how. 
This is your invitation. We need your help! 
Please come to a meeting or talk to a Student 
Union Executive or Class officer. Make the 
Student Union yours. 
One big complaint among students has 
been that there is not enough "fun~ on cam-
pus. While most universities have student 
run bars, stores and coffeehouses, none of 
these presently exist at john CarrolL This is 
about ro change. TheStudent Union, in con-
junction with Student Affairs, has been given 
the go-ahead to renovate the Wolf and Pot 
into a place for stud ems to rest, socialize. and 
have fun. 
The new Wolf and Pot is the biggest op-
portunity for the Student Union in years. 
Possibleactivitiesincludea videorentalstore 
with prices and convenience better than 
Blockbuster,a coffeehouse, services sue has a 
jukebox.~ and pool tables. With revenue 
from video rentals and coffee sales, the Stu-
dent Union will be able to provide better 
bands, comedians, and more Happy Hours. 
The new Wolf and Pot will tackle a major 
campus problem (not enough fun), provide 
jobsandservices,and help theStudent Union 
develop an earned revenue source. 
Remember. every cent made by a student 
union enterprise goes bach tothestude nt !xJdy 
in thejormofbetteracti vi ties,cheaperdances, 
etc. 
The new Wolf and Pot project epitomizes 
the way the Students and the university 
should work together. The university has 
h~lped and will continue to help students 
reform the Wolf and Pot Because we have 
demonstrated matunty and responsibility, 
the university has trusted us to ~rk forpos•-
tive change in campus life. 
But even as students and the university 
work together, someumes we will disagree 
over umversity pohctes that adversely affect 
our lives and our college expenence. The 
new universitypolicyforbiddingsigns in the 
Atrium is one such policy. 
For years, student orgamzations of all 
kinds have relied on signs in the Atrium as 
the best way to advertise events and encour-
age campus activity. The decision to ban 
signs hurts students and their organizations 
by crippling freedom of expression. Because 
the decision was implemented without stu-
dent input, it violates student trust 
As the body that represents all students 
and student organizations, the Student 
Union protests this sudden policy change 
and calls for its repeaL 
We. as a university, should look for more 
and better ways to encourage activity, not 
fewer. 
John Carroll is a ~nderful university, 
and it can even be better. But students must 
take the lead in improving their university. 
Let us accept responsibility for the ~kings 
of our own education 
Asking for leadership and accepting 
consequences both good and bad enhances 
our jesuit education which trains us to be 
responsibk leaders working in theserv\ceof 
justice. 
Let us not fail to live up toourresponsibil-
ity to learn and listen to what john Carroll is 
giving to us. 
Let us not fail to contribute to the com-
pleteness of our education through active 
participation in all the university has to offer. 
Finally, let us live out the ideal of jesuit 
education not by fo1low-
ing direction, but by gov-
ern ing ourselves in a 
moral and responsible 
way. 
The university belongs 
to us all 
john Cranley 
Student Union President 
Doug Skoglln 
Forum Writer 
The last few years of my life have con-
rained so many differenr experiences that 
l feel like an eternal rookie. l adjusted to 
college and thefee ling of newness that one 
possesses when embarking upon a new 
chapter in life. J Jdapted to living away 
fro!TI horne. I did my best academically, 
and realized that I was capable of college 
level work I even committed myself to 
playing lacrosse, and just when I was be-
ginning to acquire some sense of comfon 
amidst all of the change l had been faced 
with, I embarked on a new pum ey. 
Early one july morning this past sum-
mer, l recei 'Jed a call from Donna Byrnes. 
director of residence life.and I learned that 
once again l 'M:)uld assume the role of the 
novice After months of discussing issues, 
interviewing. and examining where my 
Ufe has taka1 me and where it is beaded; 1 
was offered a job as a resident assistant 
As 1 was to return to school 
early, tneleelmgot 
arepeople£rom all kmdsof differem back· 
grounds and beliefs who converge upon 
one similar purpose. All of the students 
who were new to the position were eastly 
assimilated into the group. I saw training 
as a valuable time to meet people whom 1 
most likely never ~uld have had the op-
portunity to get to know 
A second important element I disc.o\'-
ered about the pbwas bow much time and 
effort is put into making the residence life 
aspect of college an enjoyable one for its 
students. I learned invaluable listening 
sklllsand lneanstobe resourceful msitua-
tions which might require more attention. 
However. I feel that the most tmportant 
lesson which I learned from the whole ex· 
perience of resident assistant training is 
that it is very easy to be critical of other 
people. their jobs, and the choices which 
they make, until you are put into thear po-
sition It ts at this vantage poant that the 
~d takes on a whole new a~nce. 
and then you begin to understand why 
people make the choices that they do. The 
next time it seems easy to criticize some-
the ;; 
seeit\g what r want to see. 
• I am looking forwatd to the coming 
~;·~:f't'Jll~~ ltealiic.tbil~tta1ftffiJllDI~iWi:lf5neral'hilt:mtllmt~' ~"H~-- wh~ l wiU li:ilm ·~ ad~ 
ments resident assistant job. First l versity and difficult decisions, but so will 
found that people possessed many opin- everybodyelse. Thisisthewayofthe\\~rld. 
lons andconceptionsofr.hejob. It was very and it is important rhat we rake what we 
easy for me tO share in these same impres- learned flORl ytSteniay and apply it to to-
siol15 until I was placed intO tbe,PO&itlon. day. I think that w~lleid I may be a 
I don't beli~tha[it is possll:;ktoe8si.ly rookit tn.l willdrawsi!tngth lilrouih the 
defme what type of person an RA iS; There realization of my li!e lcssoa& 
The Pl•toon Le•de,. Cl••• (PLC) will c halle nge the limits of your menta l 
and physic al abilities. It' s a demanding test t h at reveals your true c haracte r 
and lets you prov~ you nave what tt takes to be a leader· of Marines. Bes t 
of all . it doesn1t inte('fere with your highest :prjority - eaming, your college 
degree. PLC Is the 'Manne Corps' primary otrk:er co,ntl .. lonln6 
1 "Muncy 1 1-14" Large· I· .2-14" Large 1 
I Control'' I' One :rapping · I Two·iopping I 
I 1 Cheesesticks I Pizza I Pizza I 
1
1 
1 Breadsticks 
1
1 $6.50 : $13.95 . : 
pro#l'8m. All trainirtg takes pl~e during one or two summers while you' re 
an undergraduate. After completing training and earning your degree, you· re 
oommissjoned a second Ueutenant. All commissions are acti\18 duty; and if 
•you quality, we ean guarantee flight school. Most companies want 
managers. We loot< fo'r'leaders who thrive on responsibility. If you ttlink you 
have the potential to rise up to this challenge. contact your local Marine 
Corps Officer Selection OffiCer and ask about PLC. 
2 Cans of Coke I I Additional I Additional I 
1 $5.50 I Toppings $.95 I Toppings $.95 I 
I I I I 
:M.:M.:a.: 
I Not .-lid with any ocher coapon. l Not valid wid> any ocher coupon. I Not mid with any ocher coupon. I 
1 Valid llvu end ol scbool)al'. J Valid llw end ol school )'elt. .1 Valid llvu end of scbool 7'*- .J 
------ ------ ------
• 
!\ \ •'- ~ I N I < > I f ~ < I I~ 
F or rno r e info rrnatio n about the Marine Corps O fficer P r ogra m s, 
see Captain Shavvhan in the At.ri urn o n \1\/e dnesd ay, 
Septe rnbe r 14 th b e tvveen 10 :30 a rn a nd 1 :30 p rn 
o r ca lf 1 -800- 8 4 2-2771 f o r d e tails. 
PILOT POSITIONS STILL AVAILABLE 
.... 
--
----
14 SPORTS 
Kickers cut losses 
Men's soccer team reloads offense in quest of 1994 OAC crown 
Jeff Walker SportsEdtt.:....:or.=...:._ ____ _ 
Despite the loss of five starters 
from last year's Ohio Athleuc 
Conference champ1onsh1p team, 
john Carroll's men's soccer team 
sull has enough talent and expen· 
ence to defend the title. Havmg lost 
two of three topgoalscorers, R1cky 
Ferrari and Pete Duggan, m1ght 
spell diSaSter for the Streaks, whose 
offens1ve prowess and ability to 
finish was their most feared 
.... oeapon.Theteamreceivedanother 
scare when theotherscoring leader, 
Adnan Del Busso, injured his left 
knee in a pre-seasomscrimmage. 
Whtle watting for the return of 
the MRl test he had had on Fnday. 
Del Bussostaned in both games of 
the Fredoma State Invitational m 
New York this past weekend and 
scored the team's only goal in the 
championship game. 
"I played in both games with it 
(the knee) taped up,' said the 
sophomore who had 10 goals and 
28 pomts last season. •tt felt good 
while I was playing, but it was 
pretty sore on Sunday; 
lf the test results lxx:le well and 
Del Busso can stay healthy, It may 
be all the team needs to retain the 
OACcrown,especially with an ex 
penenced defense to back h1m up. 
'Experienced' may be an under· 
statement as the team returns three 
all-conference selections as part of 
thiS year's defense. The trio allowed 
only seven goals in ll league con 
tests last season 
Semor goa lie Mike Lyons brings 
hts career goals allowed average of 
0.72 back to the cage. as he tries to 
lead the Streaks to their fourth con· 
secutive OAC title and a crown for 
every year of hts jCU career. 
Seniors Tom Hahn and Mike 
Zucal also return as the Blue 
Streaks' solid middle fullbacks. 
Hahn, a three-year staner, was a 
second-team All-OACselecuon m 
1993, while Zucal, who started m 
thefinall5games,alljCUvlctories, 
was a first team All-QAC p1ck 
The 1994 defens1ve debut 
proved how experienced they are 
as they posted the season's first 
shutout against Allegheny last 
Sunday. lyons stopped three of 
Allegheny's five shots as Carroll 
rolled to a 3-0 victory. 
The offensive spark was pro-
VIded by crisp passing from re· 
turmng mtdfielders Brady 
Brosnahan, Del Busso and Scou 
Marshall whoalsonettedagoalfor 
the Streaks. New forward Chip 
Aschenbrener and senior joe Wa· 
ters also scored to seal the win. 
"We've been working very well 
together as a team on the practice 
field, but we still need to get used to 
each other in thepressureof a game 
Situation," sa1d sophomore 
m1dfielder Ryan Caud11l a return· 
. . 
ing leter·wmner from last year's 
squad. 
This weakness showed in the 
championship game on Sunday as 
the host team Fredoma State scored 
three umes m the ftrst 20 mmutes. 
Thesteadydefense that was played 
on Saturday stumbled due to mis-
communication on the offs1des 
calls,allowingtwofast·breakgoals 
that even Lyonscouldn'tstop.After 
that Carroll dominated the game, 
but could fmish only once on a 
goal by Del Busso . 
"Getting the defense together 
has been a problem the last few 
years because of all the rearrang-
ing of the players; said junior full-
back Erik Chiprich We JUSt need 
to gel together and we'll be back on 
track' 
And gel they did as the Streaks 
put up a defensive web to stone· 
wall Malone College after they 
struck quickly in the opening 
minutes of the game. Sophomore 
Bob Krupitzer ued it up off a pass 
from Hahn. Carroll dominated the 
second half but failed tocapatalizeon 
numerous scoring opponuruties. 
Bm in overtime the Streaks' of· 
fense exploded as Aschenbrener 
struckfonwoand Del Bussoadded 
a header to pull away for a 4·1 vic· 
tory, upping the kickers' record to 
2-1 and Head Coach Ali 
Kazemami'swi n nmg percentage to 
0.830. 
CALL WAITING/CALL FORWARDING IS 
NOW AVAILABLE!!! 
Sign-up in the 
Residence Life Office 
until Noon -Friday, Seple111ber 9 
DON'T DELAY 
Cost: $25 for the year 
cash or check only 
Features are not transferable from one room 
to another In the case of room change or withdrawal 
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Senior Joe Waters solidified the offensive threat of the men's 
soccer t eam as he put one in the back of the net last Saturday. 
Youngsters aid cause 
for lady booters 
Jude Kllly Blakemore to rest, punching in the 
Assistant Sports Editor team's only netter 
Damelle Sluga and the john Despite heryouth,Sullivanalso 
Carroll University women's soccer realizes the team's younger addi-
team need a lmle help from their nons w11l play a key role m thear 
new f nends, :1nd so far they are champ10nsh1p efrorrs for 1994. 
-~--·Wcml hlendupbcmgthekey 
In l993, Sluga became the first tO wmnmg," she sa1d in a humble 
woman m Car roll soccer his tory to toneof t h 1s ye.'lr's freshmen recrUIts. 
earn first team All·Oh1o Athletic The Lady 131ue Streaks', under 
Conference honors in the Blue second year head coach Andrew 
Streaks' current five year mem- Marson, have a freshmen-filled 
bership of the league. roster With nine of its 20 members 
·we arc a young team," said the listed as new-comers. 
team'slonesemor, whoreahzesthat "We have all the talent,"Sullivan 
underclass support lS essenual for said "It's just a matter of puuing it 
a championship season. together." 
"Rtght now the key is for us to The team's talent extends be· 
play together,~ Sluga said. "We are yond superstar midfielder Sluga 
looking pretty strong and they junior Molly Burke. a second team 
(freshmen) are playmg very well." All-OACselectionin 1993,andjun-
With 2-1 and 1·0 VICtories over iorspeed·demon TheaConslerwill 
Alma and Geneva- both viSiting also return to solidify the Blue 
Wasmer Field last week - Sluga Streaks' startmg line-up. 
andCo.gotthehelptheywerelook· Other key returnees include a 
ingfor All three Carroll goals were jumor-laden defens1ve core m-
scored by freshmen. eluding Stephanie Colonna, Lisa 
Fresh men Oona Blakemore Coyne and Sue Prise. 
and Shannon Sulhvan maugu· SophomoreAngelaRochowiak 
rated the 1994 sconng campaign returns tO tend goal. She started all 
with each netting a goal against 18 games for the lady Streaks last 
Alma. Blakemore also assisted season. 
Sullivan's goal. Sullivan decided The Lady Streaks played at 
togosoloagainst Geneva, though, Denison Wednesday, seeking their 
allowing her roommate third wm 
NOW HIRING 
SERVERS 
FULL-TIME & PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
EARN $400 - $500 PER WEEK 
WE WILL TRAIN 
WE OFFER PAID VACATIONS AND 401-K 
RETIREMENT PLAN 
APPLY IN PERSON MONDAY-FRIDAY 2:00 P.M.- 4:00 
P.M. 
AT: 
EDDIE SAND'S BLUELINE CAFE 20255 VANAKEN 
BLVD. SHAKER HTS. (VANAKEN 
SHOPPING CENTER) 
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Gridders' defense key to victory 
"Well-balanced" football team picked 3rd in OAC pre-season poll 
Randolph Loeser 
Staff Reporter 
If head football coach Tony 
DeCarlo seems a bit Optimistic, ir's 
with good reason. Wnh seventeen 
starters and 30 letter-wmners re-
turning, DeCarlo's team IS the most 
expenenced teamm the Ohio Ath-
letic Conference. 
'Thtsteamtsverybalanced We 
have good expenence at the skill 
positions and our younger players 
got plemy of time agamst great 
compeution last season. Although 
teams like Mount Umon and 
Baldwm Wallace have graduated 
their top players, we can't take 
anythingforgranted;satd DeCarlo. 
Picked by both the med1a and 
the coaches to fimsh third behind 
Mount Union and Baldwin-
Wallace m the tough Ohio Athletic 
Conference, theStreaksare the team 
to beat in 1994. 
Returning mne starters on de-
fense, DeCarlo will look to thts 
group to set the tempo for what the 
Streaks will do in 1994. 
'Defense wins championships; 
said DeCarlo. 'We have to play good, 
solid,fundamentaldefense morder 
to be considered With the elite 
teams m this conference.· 
DeCarlo will look to hiS front 
line to provide stability lO the vet-
eran group. Returning seniors are 
john Browne, who enjoyed his first 
season last year at the Dtvision 111 
Mick ey Mouse-Thank you for 
the random act of kindness. 
91alle Ward 
level and fmiShed second on the 
squad with 5.5 sacks; Matt 
Warnemant, whotSsecondamong 
acuve players in sacks (7 5) ; and 
Greg Roman, who led the team 
with 4 tackles for losses last season 
A young but expenenced group 
will lead the linebackers. Sopho-
more Chris Anderson led the team 
in 1993 and set a freshmen record 
wnh 149 tackles. Dean Lamirand, 
whoplayedfreesafetylastyear,will 
switch to outside linebacker and 
wtll be jomed by fellow sophomore 
Scott O'DonnelljuniorGreg Pnesel 
rounds out the corps, starung at 
middle linebacker: 
The defenstve backs are all 
breathmg a stgh of rehef after fac-
mgsomeof the cop quarterbacks m 
the country last season. The corner 
backs, Matt Canning and Damon 
Mmtz,combinedfor24passbreak-
ups. They will receive help with 
the return of Aaron Perusek, a pre-
season All-American in 1993 who 
fell to an injury early last season. 
Perusek's brother Darren, who 
filled in at various spots, will chal-
lenge for playing ume thiS season. 
Chris Cochran, who led the team 
With 4 interceptions, will start at 
strong safety. 
Wtth a new offensive coordina-
tor, joe Perella, the streaks should 
have a new look in 1994 Watch for 
quarterback PJ. lnsana to air the 
ball out more this season. Last year 
Servers-sausfy your appeute 
-----1 for success at Houhhan's. Earn 
Wa n ted-Student for after great pay and benefits. We of-
school chi ldcare. Two fer flexible hours, and an insur-
afternoons(definitely Tues &: ance plan. Full- and part-time 
probably Wed) 3-6 in our positions available. Apply in 
home, near University circle. person Houlihan's Mon-Fri; 2-
Twoboys,3rdand6thgradesat 4pm 24103 Chagrin Blvd Pa-
U.S. Prefer someone with car, vi lion Shopping Ctr. 
some light local driving in- BeachVrl()()([ EOE,M/F/D 
volved. Compensation nego-
tiable, but will be competitive. Ex p erience d -babysitter 
459-3959 days, 721-6488 eve- wanted, excellent wages avail-
nings. able with flexible hours, week-
1------------1 day mornings, afternoons, and 
f undrais ing-choose from 3 
d1fferem fundraisers lasting ei-
ther 3or 7 days. No investment. 
Earn $$$ for your group plus 
personal cash bonuses for 
yourself. Calll-800-932-0528, 
Ext.65. 
evenmgs. Transportation re-
quired . Long term posttion 
prefered Call 464-1947, quiet-
est kids ever. 
Babysitter -needed, ages 
7,4&:3 months, Saturday eve-
-----' nings and possibly one after-
Lifegu ards-wanted Notre noon. Call 464-3398 Leave 
Dame College for evemngs and message. 
weekends. 381-1680 ext.305. - --------i 
1------------1 Childcare-for nice family 3-
f or sale-6ft. couch good cond. 
$35.00. Call291-4425. 
6pm weekdays potential for 
evenings or weekends. Near 
-----------1 john Carroll, (possible two 
Help Wanted -Clev. Hts. su-
permarket seeks reliable stu-
dents for part-time posi-
tions(l2-15hrs per week). Call 
321-7917 or 321-0884. Ask for 
john /Steve. Inquire/ Apply@ 
Zagara's Food Centre,2040 Lee 
Rd. Two blocks north of Cedar. 
Positions start@ $6.00/hr. 
people). Primarily 5yr old boy. 
Must drive, non-smoker Call 
371-3272 evenings. 
Found-in recpl.ex last spring, 
woman's wrist watch. Owner 
may obtain itfrom Fr.Schellm 
Campus Ministry. 
1------------1 Honey Del Bunny-Buck up 
Dependable-honest indi-
viduals needed for east side 
residential clean ing service. 
Days. Monday-Friday. Flexible 
hours, transportation p ro-
camper, there's brighter days 
ahead! 
first one down, twenty-one to 
go-
Ill 
Senior quarterback P J . lnsana calls out the shots from the line of scnnmage as he prepares to 
lead the Streaks football squad once again in 1994. 
lnsana threw for over 1200 yards, 
mainly to his favorite target Sean 
Williams( 420 yards). lnsana will 
have a bevy of rece1vers to use, pn-
marily !>Cntor Tom Telesco and 
jumors Tim Neimec. Dan 
Winterich, and Dave Davts. Bnan 
Ash and jason Tercek will jom 1 hat 
group at the tight end pos1tion. 
For the third straight season, a 
new stanmg running back w1ll 
open the season. Lastseason tt was 
Chad Rankm, who led the OAC in 
rushing with 1143 yards. Rankm 
wi 11 start the season on the side It ne 
where he will try to recover from 
off -season back surgery Lock for 
semors Shauntay Len and Jamie 
Hanson. as well as sophomore 
transfer Carmen llacqua to fill m 
during Rankin's absence. jeff 
Kadlub and jeff Long are battlmg 
for the fullback position 
The key to the offense will he 
''DR. lUEll'' 
how well theoffen.s1ve line can hold 
together: The tackle posiuons are 
set, wnh jumors jtm Rosko and 
Chm Comgan. 1 he btggest ques-
tion lies m the other three post· 
uons Dido Ancona was slated to 
start at cemer, but.lsof press ume 
was bemg held out of pmcuce be· 
cause of a knee injury. If Ancona 1s 
not ready, then look forsen1or Man 
Alix to movefrom guard tocencer, 
See FOOTBALL page 16 
COMICS 
~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~~---·,~·~~-
1 '1he5DO 
5 Cash 
10 Smal fresh wa18r Ish 
14 RtMiberalt 
15 C« Itt 1M Hill Olftc-
lll 
16 Det86t 
17 Pool: MilD 
Book 
1 g Genldc lnlllls 
20 Edit' a J*t111f 
21 Gmch ahoulu 
23 '*""' 26~abbrM. 
27 S\J\. talk 
30 a.n 
32 A monlll pmcipt 
36 'Ht Took 7Tie Jt'wl 
38 Notqub_ 
... 
39 Verclcpn 
40 Merry Qvlstma-
42 Flm crtic Jlmel 5 At IP'f.lndlcllor 
8 Droop 
43 Rich bllcub 7 ._,.,.. 
46 Edlorl 8 Mt John & flmly 
47 ld.fJI Broderick & oet.. g Iron ... 
48 Hlvilg tude buslle 10 7Tie Gnlldl'l h1 11M 
G Folowl 0P0 11 Sulpend 
50 ~ tg 12 The a.tt.. Slatt 
52 Upply penon 13 QIOice 
54 NASA n ta Rn 
58 7Tie Grittdl &lt4 n.u 22 Pllrnblng JoHa 
62 Edwani _ :Brl ~ 24 ~ 
Cllldrilt 25 T111ty CJ1V. 
63 Sill# &ct 'lT lrMlblllry.,...,., 
fiS Aldin~ CClllhdlon 
~ Upper CNit 21 FtnWI IWIW 
118 ~ ~ M 28 Plecllhl period IQilln 
811 JaM :fdk alnglr S1 Ndlollll end,... 
70 a...r.d 33 Mudlllfgar 
71 ... trnpoltl 34 Hodlly pay.. 
DOWN 35 Word • hope fJI 
1 S..lhlldgll maclc::n 
2 CPA c:o11C*n S7 Cllloml ~ 
3 8licll pRIICUI 31 ~ ~
4 lhMI 4t Tlmllllnnt 
44 Bllng:LIDI 
48 ,_ 
48 Alllaw1 rap.dc 
51 Mcnllall 
53Gaa 
54 Slrblnlbr 
56 Clkt 
56 Comedin Johlwon 
57Wt:fru 
511 ~<MI.klb 
IIOShortJ*Y 
81 ~ldlgl 
84 Ctizenof 
1115 NJa llell:ty 
<e> 1991 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED GFR ASSOCIATES 
P.O. BOX 461, SCHENECTADY, NY 11101 
COIVICS 
The 
Carroll 
News 
is 
looking 
for 
comic 
artists. 
If 
you 
are 
interested 
in 
drawing 
a 
weekly 
comic 
for 
the • 
paper, 
please 
submit 
five 
samRies 
of 
your 
work 
to 
The 
Carroll 
News 
by 
Thursday, 
September 15, 
1994. 
--
·-
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Volleyball looks to .. kilr' opposition Sports Flash 
Randolph Loeser 
Staff Reporte_r_;_;_;_ ____ _ 
They say to win anything twice 
takes luck But theyal.sosay that to 
wm somethmg three times must 
mean that you are good 
For the john Carroll women's 
volleyball team, using the term 
'good' 'IM.)uld be a vast understate-
ment 
The Lady Streaks, ranked fifth 
by Volltyball Magazint in tts pre-
season poll, and who have 'IM.)n the 
Ohto Athletic Conference the past 
twoseasons,are looking to improve 
on last season's school record of 34 
victories. Head Coach Gretchen 
Weitbrecht feels she has the talent 
todo1t. 
"These g1rls 'IM.)rked hard m the 
off season Theycamemtocampin 
great shape and ready to challenge 
themselves to be the best,' said 
Weitbrecht. 'We must look ahead 
to what we sull need to accom 
plish 
WiththerefirstNCAADtvision 
Ill tournament btnh and victory tO 
theircred1tm 1993, Weitbrechtwtll 
look to her starung seniors to push 
this group over the top. 
Returning will be two·llme 
OAC player of the year Stacey 
Mullally. Mullally, who now holds 
school records in kills(593). blocks 
(166) and hitting percentage ( 407) 
for a single season. was also a sec 
ond team Dtvision Ill All-Amen-
can. Also rerurnmg will be first 
team All-OAC selection Leslie 
Mahl. Mahl. who broke her own 
record for asststs m a season, was 
fourth in the OAC by averaging 
10.24 assists per game. Finally. co-
captain Kathy Fnckman will be 
looked upon to provide leadership 
as well as to help Mullally on the 
from line. 
The Lady Streaks haveacoreof 
returning letterwinners that will 
round om the starters. junior co-
captain Dawn Ebmger appeared in 
79 games to earn her second leue[ 
Sophomore Katy Perrone, the 
team's Outstandmg Freshmen in 
1993, finished third on the squad 
with 152 k1lls. Sophomore Stacy 
Bonginiand Nicki Hewald will ro-
tate on the final starung spot. 
The Streaks also have excellent 
depth of the bench with seniors 
Emily Soider and julie Pavolino. 
junior Anne Seruch and sopho-
more Liz Black. 
The Lady Streaks began the 
season this past weekend at the 
Thomas More Skyline Chih Clas-
sic. Using the tournament as more 
of a tune-up, the Streaks fmished 
third, recording vtctones against 
OAC rival Baldwin - Wallace and 
Wisconsin Platteville whilefalhng 
to second-rankedjuniatta in pool 
play After reachtng the playoff 
round, the Streaks again defeated 
Wisconsin Platteville m the 
quarterfinals before losing to 
jumata again m the semifinals. In 
this tournament.five of the top ten 
teams m the country participated. 
·We would have liked to have 
played some of the other teams in 
this tournament, but I'm happy 
wtth the outcome, 'sa1d Weltbrecht 
·We are playing at about the same 
level we left of at the end of the 
season.' 
ThiS weekend, the Streaks will 
trytodefend itsmleat the Elmhurst 
Collegelnvttational Agamthebest 
competition in the country will be 
presem,asl993NCAA tournament 
qualifiers Wisconsin-0shkosh and 
Jlhnois Bened1cnneare in this field 
FOOTBALL 
continued from page 15 
while Glen Toczydlowzk1 and Lou 
Vnantonio will get the nod at 
guards. 
Special reams seem to be sound 
with the return of All-QAC punter 
Ryan Haley. Last season, Haley seta 
school record with a 40.3 yard av-
erage. jason Goldberg wtll handle 
the ktckmg duties 
The Blue Streaks open the sea-
son this Saturday against Ohto 
Wesleyan at 130 p.m. on Wasmer 
F1eld. Finishing the 1994 season 6-
4,0hio Wesleyan has been hu hard 
by graduation. bm coach DeCarlo 
knows the Streaks are in fora battle. 
'Year in and year our, Ohio 
Wesleyan is a contender and they 
areextremelysolidondefense."sa1d 
DeCarlo. 'But their offense 1s ques-
tiOnable (since) they had to replace 
a starting quarterback and their 
leading rusher. We are not sure 
what to expect from them, but we 
are preparing to see manydifferent 
looks; he concluded. 
• Assistant Head Football 
Coach and Head Defens1ve Co-
ordinator RegisScafe resigned to -
accept the head football coach's 
posnionatCase Western Reserve 
University. john Storey was 
named defensive coordinator to 
fillScafe'sformerpositiortStorey 
was the head coach of Villa An-
gela-St.joseph'sfor the past three 
seasonsafter2Syearsasanassis-
tant coach there 
• Roxanne Allen also left 
john Carrolts Athletic Depart-
ment to accept the-M>men's head 
basketball position at the Col-
lege of Wooster, one of 
severalpositionssheoccupiedat 
john Carroll. "Weare putting the 
wheels in motion to stan inter-
viewing (candidates) soon,' said 
Gretchen Weitbrecht, senior 
\~men'sadministratorand head 
volleyball coach in reference to 
filhng the head 'IM.)men's basket-
ball coaching position .. Toby 
Perry, a longtime tenniS 1nstruc-
Business 
• 
tor in Cleveland, and an assistant 
tennis coach at nearby HlCam 
College for both men's and 
-M>men's programs in the 1993-
1994 season, will fill the void 
Allen left as head v.omen'stenni.s 
coach. 
e PartofTonyDeCarlo'ssum-
rner training program for john 
Carroll's varsity football team was 
a trek to Berlin, Germany where 
the Blue Streaks smashed the 
BerlinBears, a semi-professtonal 
football team in the Football 
League of Europe. 27-6. 
• Miami Dolphin Head Foot· 
ball Coach DonShula returned to 
b1salma mater here in Umversity 
Heights on May 17 of this past 
summer when theindoorathletic 
facilities were officially named 
af cer the Carroll graduate. 
The prc:v1ous •nformollon hos !>ten 
pr<>vidcd I')' john Corroll'sSpmslrifonno· 
uon DtJ"'rtll1cnt as ... ~u s the CN sports 
staff 
looming! 
LET US REFRESH YOUR MEMORY AND REF'II,I, YOUR MUG 
EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHT 
10(/ Wings 
Ever Tuesda 
THE 
EASTSIDE 
MUSIC CLUB 
/9 F IRST LIGH T & JAVA BEAN l!:!i!'f!!!'P' 
/10 TOE HEAD & MED ICINE S H OW 
Shows 18 & Over 
Il l B URNING S PEAR (AD VA NCE S A LE TICKET S A R E $ 13.00 --·.:= 
/14THEAR K B AND --
/15 G REENHOUSE 27 & PETE DROG~~ 
116 FAT TUESDAY & DOLLFACE ~
117 O DD G IRL OUT~ 
/18 DELICATE B ALANCE 
9/21 CARLOS JONES {of Fsrst Light ) P.L U S. STRICTLY ROOTS 
/22 SECRET CAJ UN BAND & INSATIABLE 
/23 COWS I N THE GRAVEYA R D & MOSQUITAMITE & EARTH HERD 
9/24 THI<: POWER CITY HOR NS 
9/25 THE Jo'ILM "THE YEAR OF THE C R EATOR" 
9/28 HARAMBE' 
· /29 FIRST LIGHT ~ 
Corner of Cedar & Taylor Rds. Cleve. Hts 
24hr. Info Line 321 - 4073 
'9/:10 fo'RANKIE STARR , 
jl1011 EKOOSTIK HOOKAH ~ 
Now accepting a lications for all positions 
